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20 minutes ' later her mother found vate person or corporation can be
heard to complain in court of a de-

nial of the guarantee of a republican
SThe GazetteNews

rTTBIJSKED BY

have never doubted. ' Safeguard for
the people without hardship to the
automobilist is the problem to be
worked out. Vachovia Bank & Trust

TBeV--- 7

Company
$1,610,000.00Capital and Surplus,

V i l'.

j&esouxces. i

Trust Assets

NORTH CAROLINA'S OLDEST TRUST OO. STRONGEST "BANK.
T. 8, MORRISON yPree, j, Y, B. WtfJUAMSON, Cashier.

8. M. HAINES, Asst. Cashier.

f BATTERY
' j. P. SAWTEiti President1 E. SLTJDEE, V Pres.

.T. C. Coze, V-Pr- J. E. BANKLN, Cashier
Capital $100,000STOW1....-.- 1 ,: .1 Kti

! Surplus and Profits . ; : u . . a-- $130,000

., TRANSACTS A GENERATj BANKING BTJSUrstsH.
Spex lal attention gives to collections, Four percent. Interest paid

i on time deposits. n . i ffs v ltd
i

STOVES AND RANGES
We have a large stock of stoves and

ranges Including. Hot Blast, ' Open
Franklin and Wood .Heaters.- Prices
Low.

DONALD & DONALD
14 So. Main St. ' Phone 441.

BARGAINS IN PICTTRE FRAMING
Special low prices on framing pic

tures for next 10 days. . Bargains in
frames for brown pictures.' Save
money by, having frames 'made now.

RATS STTJRIO, . .

Over Nichols Shoe Store.

One of the most beautiful drives
around Asheville.
MOUNTAIN MEADOWS INN

An ideal place to spend the fall
months. 1200 feet above Asheville.
Rates reasonable. Conveyance makes
dally trips, starting from City Ticket
office. No. 60 Patton Ave., phone 328.

Buy your ticket and give order for
baggage to be checked from your
residence to destination!.
Baggage Transfer and Railway

Ticket Office same room,
60 Patton Ave.

MOVING AND STORAGE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
29 acres ne'ar Hendersonvllle, N. C.

Vacant lots In West Asheville. Vacant
lots in the city or improved property.

S.D.HALL
33 Patton Ave. Phone 91.

fthat tfour friends

V - '.VXl

,....$6,250,000.00
$1,400,000.00

PARK BANK I

I I l

RosUo Cream

Used each time after hands

immersed in water will keep,

the skin soft and beautiful.

Delightful for after shave. ;

'
25 Cents Bottle. v

SeawefTs Drug

Store
15 So. Main St.

FOR SALE
SI Lots and one house near

car line In West Asheville. Farm of
100 acres 4 miles from Asheville,
near R. R. Station. Also some nice
residence In city. All at a bargain If
taken at once.

- BROOKS REALTY COMPANY.
Rooms 409-41- 0 Oates Bldg.

i ' Phone 1725.

1at Jha Bon 'March

- jy.M . ' '- 'J

for the most part The fab

government.
Before Mr. Pillsbury, who was the

principal assailant of the initiative
and referendum, had proceeded very
far in his argument he found himuelf
the object of a Are of questions from
the court, which Indicated clearly
that his line of argument was not
adopted by the chief Justice and has
associates. The effect of the ques-
tions was to make the lawyer Bhift
his position somewhat.

He Anally took his stand on the
proposition that the. sole issue in the
pending case turned upon a question
of taxation. He declared that only a
representative body could impose
statutes. He cited a number of cases
which he claimed upheld the view.
Justice Hughes took exception to this

ne of argument, and referred to the
situation in the state of New York
where, he cited, there was a limit
upon the amount of a public debt that
might be incurred by the legislature,
and said that anything In excess of
he limit had to be Imposed by vote of

the people and had to be met by a di-

rect tax voted by the people.
Mr. Pillsbury declared that his

client had been denied the equal pro
tection of the laws In that It was
taxed under a law passed by popular

ote, while other Interests in the
state were taxed by laws passed
solely by the legislature. He declared
that in Oregon, under the initiative
and referendum, two powers were
recognized, either of which might im
pose a tax, one a representative as
sembly and the other a popular as-

sembly. This he declared to be a de
nial of the equal protection of the
law. Furthermore, he insisted that

nder the bill of rights the owner of
property that Is to be taxed under a
proposed law had a right to appear
either in person or by counsel before

representative assembly, and show
that the proposed tax would be im-

properly imposed, or that it was ex
cessive. This right, he said, was de

led to the object of taxation where
the tax was to be Imposed by a pop-

ular assembly.
While Mr. Pillsbury was arguing

that the people had no right to legis-

late directly through the initiative
and referendum. Justice Lurton in-

quired whether the people of a state
had a right under the federal con-

stitution to meet in popular assembly
and adopt a state constitution. The
attorney replied that that right was
conceded.

'What Is a state constitution but
an organic act?" inquired justice
Lurton. "Is it not legislation by the
people?"

The attorney replied that it was
conceded that the people of a state
had a right to legislate under certain
limitations.

'What are those limitations?" In- -
uircd Chief Justice White. "Where

the United States constitution do
ou find the power of the people of a
tate to make their laws?" Greens

boro Record.

THE 'POSSUM IS ANOTHER ONE.
The most overrated table product

of the harvest-hom- e season Is the
pumpkin. Pumpkin Is good cow prov- -

nder and makes acceptable pie If the
taste is properly disguised. Asheville
Gazette-New- s.

The pumpkin isi overrated as an
rtlcle of food but, Is there anything

better, now, than pumpkin custard
when the pumpkin has been seasoned
to taste and properly cooked ? It has
to be disguised with some other things
to make It really palatable, but what
Is there In raw fond, come Lo think of
it, that doesn't have to be fixed up

Isguised in a measure before it
tastes good? But talk about overrat-
ing things to eat. Isn't the 'possum
overrad, though? Half the folks
who talk glibly about 'possum would
not eat one If they had it. Statesville
Landmark.

IT IS VERY NOURISHING.
The Asheville Gasette-New- s has

passed the pumpkin up as a sorry
food, fit only for cows. Well, there is
no accounting for taste some people

ctuaily like llmberger. Greensboro
News,

THE MUETS

Nw York, Nov. 11. A reactionary
tendency was apparent In early trad
Ing on the stock exchange today.
Heavy selling of speculative ' leaders
depressed them .rapidly.

After the nrst rush to sell, the mar
ket became nervous snd fitful but soon
rose vigorously under the coalers'
leadership. The market generally had
an undercurrent of strength.

The market closed heavy. Observers
declared the market acted well despite
enormous profit-takin- g sales invited
by ths sustained rise ta prices. Reviv
ed strength was shown in all quarters
for a time in the second hour.

Covering Chnrks cotton Break.
New York, Nov. 11. The cotton

market opened steady at a decline of
1 to points. The Initial decline car
rlad January off to a shade under the

--cent level. Around "this pries the
market met resistance, with subse
quent fluctuations reflecting considera
ble covering by shorts and sending
prices up to practically yesterdays
closing figures. .

Ths market closed very steady with
prices net 1 to t points higher. '

Bl'OCJKS.

NEW EYES
" It is impossible to get new

eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shpx-o- n mount-
ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. jQuick repairs.

CHARLES H. E0NESS
Optometrist and Optician.

54 Fatton Ave. 0pp. Postoffice

HOT WATER BOTTLES
We are agents for the Kant-lee- k

Water Bottles and Foun-
tain Syringes. ' They are made
of Para rubber and guaranteed
for two years.

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
' Agency for Wood's Seeds.

Tennessee Copper 38 38
Union Pacific 173J 17SJ
U. S: Steel.. 64 63J
U. S. Steel, pfd. 1103 110
Wabash 12
Wabash pfd 24J 24

NEW YORK COTTON.

Open Close.
November 9.06 9.09
December ... 9.23 9.32
January ... 9.03 9.07
March 9.10 9.19
May 9.22 9.28
July 9.28 .9.34

Spot 9.50.

Local Securities,
Reported and corrected daily by

Heary P. Claudius.
Bid . Asked.

Asheville Water 4's. ..$ $ 98.00
Beaumont Furniture 110.00
Citizens Bank 144.00
Universal Security C's. 10.00
Universal Security cert. 11.00 .. ....
Wachovia B. & T. Co 145.00
Wm. Brownell Mill... 12.00

Book-Keepin- g Students of
Asheville Business College

Engage in Money-Countin- g

Contest and Make
Good Time.

Yesterday the book-keopin- i; stu
dents of the Asheville Business Col
lege engaged in a money-countin- g

contest. A package of live hundred
dollars was handed each student who

as required to count the entire pack
age to see If It was correc t. The
package was made up of dlfforent de
nominations of small bills and so ar
ranged that the student must count
each bill to see If the entire amount
is correct. Those making the best
time were: Mr. John Rymer. Hen- -
iersonvllle, 14 seconds; Mr. Zac
Massey, Waynesville, 14 seconds; Mr.
Joseph Moor, Johnson City, 15 sec
onds; Mr. Albert Beck, Henderson- -

ille, 16 seconds; Miss Hemphill,
Bridgewater 19 seconds.. Time rang
ing from twenty to twenty-fiv- e sec-
onds was made by all the rest.

Graduates Miss Elcnla Ball, Mar
shall; Miss Edna Brown, Lockhart, S.

will receive diplomas in the A. B,
course in a few days.

Office Situations: We have open for
steno. and bkpg., ladles, some expe
rience necessary, city, two. These
positions are urgent, and would be
glad for any student out of employ
ment to call.

Situations Secured: The following
situations secured graduates this
month: Miss Emma O'Kelley, Flat
Rock; Miss Luclle Robertson, City.

Salaries Increased: The following
students report increase la salaries:
Mr. Charles Humphries, Zebulon:
Msts Josle Ashevorth, Knoxvllle; Mr.
Claud Fish, Charlotte.

Our All Winter Course: If you
purpose to take a business course this
winter, begin now. New students en-

tered this week and a number will en-

ter every week In this month. We
could not name a better time for you
to start. Will make It to your Inter
est If you will begin now.

HENRY. 8. SHOCKLEYr
It Principal.

WHO'S YOUR

WASH WOMAN?

If you're having trou-
ble getting your washing ",

back, and are dissatisfied
with the work the wash-
erwoman is giving, why
not try the ?

a, NHJHOLS Way ; ,

'

0 This week and see how
much better it is, in every
way- - perfectly cleaned,

t
perfectly ironed, perfect- - "

ly driedY and all neatly '
folded. Thop 95,'

AshtYilfe Ixpndry,
J. A. Nichols, Ugit

Cadillacs.

her, on the sidewalk, weeping hys
terically, and able to remember only
that she had been strangled. Actually
there were "no bloodhounds,' no pur
suing policemen in uniform, no bites,
no fractured skull, no body bruises
and no bites."

. This is no isolated case; this sort
of thing Is essential to a certain sort
of journalism; It it its daily his
tory.

Merely "printing the news" would
not be such an Ignoble task, or even
such en easy one. Printing the news
is describing human life; to describe
is, in a sense, to interpret. Human
evidence is contradictory; two wit
nesses seldom agree in all particulars
in describing a thing they have seen.

'

Hearsay evidence is beset by even
more, difficulties; the problem of the
sincere chronicler Is to approximate
the truth as nearly as, possible.

It is in such capacity that many
humble newspapers are serving their
day and generation. The spectacular
crusades of papers that are admitted
ly engaged, and regularly, In bearing
false witness doubtless accomplish
much in behalf of humanity; the--f

amount of good that is done, in com-

parison to the evil consequent upon a
distorted view of the manifestations
of human nature, is problematical.

THE FITNESS OF THINGS FOR
EATING.

The Statesville Landmark, discuss
ing the comparative edibility of
things, mentions the 'possum in derog-
atory terms. Our simple assertion in
the Interest of truth anent the pump
kin having brought forth such a storm
of conservative protest, we had de
cided not to mention the marsupial.
Even the Charlotte Observer, whose
former fearless efforts to warn the
public of the unfitness of 'possum for
human feed were supported by us,
went so far as to accuse us of

the pumpkin; which
aroused in our bosom more of sorrow
than anger, or even surprise, since
the very thought of anything resem-
bling iconoclasm Just now causes ex
citement and uneasiness in the Ob
server shop.

'But what is there In raw food,"
argues the Landmark, "that does not
have to be fixed up disguised in a
measure before it tastes good?" A

great many vegetable things give a
pretty good indication to the taste
as to whether they are suitable for
food; the cereals, the turnip, cab-
bage, sweet potatoes, for instance, al
though it is by no means the rule that
what is good to eat cooked is also
palatable raw. You know there is a
cult now that teaches that cooking is
a mistake; if we ate only raw foods
we should be stronger and live long
er. And even the famous epicure of
the Greensboro News could not nego
tiate a raw pumpkin, except in a case
of direct necessity the sort of a case
that was, undoubtedly, responsible for
the Invention of pumpkin pie.

But it Is not a question of raw veg
etables. It Is a question of cooked
vegetables sans any disguise; in
which case the pumpkin, almost alone,
is still proper provender for cattle.

The gentleman who is ostensibly
engaged In paving Charlotte street
thinks that the people dwelling along
that thoroughfare "have no kick com-

ing." Some few of them are still
found to complain at the general con
dltion of dishabille, the mud, the dif
ficulty of getting from street to house
and from house to street without
breaking their necks; but most of
them long sgo become accustomed to

these conditions.

Horror adds to horror, in China.
There are fewer darker chapters in
the annal.i of humanity than those
now being written there in blood. The
partisans of the old order are wreak
ing an appalling vengeance where
opportunity offers. Before a surpris
ing Intelligent and organized move
ment of the Chinese the Manchu re
glme Is disintegrating, but the venom
and malevolence of its final stand are
terrible.

The Federal judges evidently credit
the American Tobacco people with
willingness to comply with the spirit
of the law's mandate of dissolution.
It was Carlyle, perhaps, who remark
ed, when told that a certain woman
had declared, "I accept the universe,'
"gad, she'd better!" There are worse
things that might befall these trust
makers than to bust their own trusts,
If they can only see It that way.

me spirited crusade which was
crowned with the triumphant
success of the enactment of
the curfew law "was mainly
regarded as a harmless amusn
ment. But Is It salutary that child-
hood should be given such a direct
evidence of the futility of mere statute
law? This statute should be enforced
or repealed.

It would seem that more of the
earnest men and women of Asheville
would be attracted to membership In
the Child's Welfare association. It
Is a live organisation, accomplishing
things: not merely a name. And Sure
ly mere is no liac ol. work mora
necessary, or promising mors of good,
thsn that In which this organization
Is engaged. v

The slriermen appear to have set
themvlve determinedly st ths auto
mobile peril. This porll cn be re

Emdif Newi Publiihiif Co.
ASHEVHJjE, N. G.

: SUBSCRIPTION RATK8:
Asheville and BUtmore.

On Week 10c
Three Montha $1.25
Six .Month J.50
Twelve Months 5.00

' BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months ....$1.00
Blx' Montha 8.00
Twelve Months 4.00

tHnltatitKitRlt (
m
at - The Gasette-New- s is mem- - X
It ber of The Associated Press, tt
H la telegraph hews to there a?
t Jore complete and reliable at
J
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Any matter offered tor publication

that la not classified as news, giving

otic or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee is charted Is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies

to cards ef thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postoffice in Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

Saturday, November 11, 1911.

BALFOUR.

There has been much dissatisfaction
in unionist ranks during the past three
or four years with Arthur J. Balfour,
but his resignation as leader of the
party in the house of commons is a
blow his following can ill bear. Lack-
ing as a constructive statesman, Mr.
Balfour is conceded to be one of the
most powerful debaters of his day and
his vast parliamentary experience will
be missed. For about 35 years he has
been in the house and for 20 years he
was the leader of the conservative
party, succeeding his uncle, Lord Sal-

isbury. He was leader of the whole
house for 10 years of that time.

Mr. Balfour has often expressed a
desire to quit public life, and the
growing opposition to him among his
own followers, It is said, has prompted
him to act at this time. His com-

promise in the constitutional struggle
precipitated by the house of lords' re-
jection of the liberal budget was bit-

terly resented by the "die hards" and
exceptions have been taken to his cau-

tions stand on other matters.
.;The rugged force of Salisbury and

Joseph Chamberlain is not to be found
In Mr. Balfour, and to one of his tem-

perament the times must seem out of
Joint. The party he heads is not In
sympathy with present opinion in
England and Mr. Balfour has more
than one deprecated the "tendency
to sweeping radical legislation." His
attitude toward the mighty social
changes progressing in Britain has
seemed that of a rather bored and
captious critic.

The personality of the retiring
leader is Interesting and enigmatic.
Since his boyhood he has been reputed
Indolent and a dilettante, yet those
who know him inform us he Is capable
of terrible intellectual toll. Always
affecting to think little of politics, he
has devoted the prime of his life to
iU Apparently of frail physique, he
has borne up for a score of years un-

der responsibilities which would have
taxed a man of steel. Apparently de-

lighting to be regarded as a tritler, it
is said he was always a deep and
earnest student of the problems with
which he was forced to grapple.
Through it all one gets the Impression
of mental power disunited from ctrong
conviction, of Intellectual acuteness
unharnessed to great moral purpose.

For all that Mr. Balfour was a
power In the opposition and unless the
unionists have timber unsuspected
this side the water they will be hard
put to replace him.

"MERELY PRINTING NEWS."

A great newspaper's aims and
standards are thus described, at the
head of Its editorial columns:

An institution that should always
light for progress and reform, never
tolerate Injustice or corruption, al
ways fight demagogues of all parties.
never belong to any party, always op
pose privileged classes and public
plunderers, never lack sympathy with
the. poor, always remain devoted to
the. public welfare,' never be satisfied
with merely printing news, always he
drastically independent, never be
afraid to attack wrong, whether by
predatory plutocracy or predatory
poverty.

Recently In that paper there was a
story of a young stenographer, pass
Ing from a street car to her home.
assaulted ly a man; on the authority
on an examining physician, the girl's
skull was fractured, her Jaw broken
her breasts, facs and arms terribly
bitten, "as a mad dog might have
torn the victim of an infuriated at
tack." and ber body covered with
bruises from blows struck with a club
of which ths girl cried out deliriously,
officers in uniform and In plain
clothes hunted the country over with
bloodhound. A neighboring publics
tlon, a weekly, and therefore with
some nine leisure, was curious
enough to investigate the farts. They
were-- that the girl felt a man's finger
clinch a.Kut hr neck, . she reached
t r IimthI ti'WHi.l the tlnpi-- anil Vu

If we had five cars of brick a day
and if we had three weeks of dry
weather we could finish paving Char
lotte street in three weeks, Bays the
contractor. Providence may send the
three weeks of fair weather, but the
contractor Is plainly pessimistic about
his company furnishing the bricks.

Confirmation: "the storm of Au
gust 27, mil, was a mere puff, com
pared witii the blow of Tuesday," says
the Charleston Post.

Speaking of pumpkins, what does
the bunch of you know about the can-

dy roaster?

'The head might as well go with
the queue," is the Manchu way of
looking at it

Today is 11-1- 1, '11.

Statement from Mr. Wolfe.

Editor of The Gazette-New- s:

In publishing In your yesterday's
Issue a history of the First National
bank caEes, which have left their
slimy trail across more than 14 years
of the dim distant past, you would
have your readers believe that I was
one of the bogus note signers. And
not wishing the public to class me
with that branch of honorable and
high-tone- d individuals I ask you to
make this correction.

If you will go to the records of the
two last trials of these noted cases, In
book form, each witness' printed tes-
timony, you will find I testified to my
wife and myself being depositors In
the bank to the amount of J3000, all
of which we lost; that Breeae. the
president, came to my office three
days before the bank closed, and tried
to persuade me to draw funds from
other banks and place In his, assur
ing me of its solvency and soundness,
he knowing at the time his bank had
been absolutely insolvent for past
three years. He also wanted to know
what I had done with certain funds
he supposed I had collected on cer-
tain real estate notes, all this took
place about the twenty-sevent- h of
July, 1897. I thank you In advance
for the correction which I know you
will make.

W. O. WOLFE.
Asheville, Nov. 11, '11.

A "Back Homo" Magazine.

Editor of The Gazette-New- s:

The big industrial corporations are
becoming interested in the "Back
Home" movement. They see in It a
'human interest" campaign to en

courage southern Immigration. Here
in Wise county, Virginia, one of the
most important coal mining districts
south of the Ohio river, the operators
realize they are directly concerned In
the matter; for an Increase of coal
sales in the south depends upon an
Increase of population In the south,
and that to bring that about can be
accomplishe'd only by the united ef
forts of all Interests affected. And
they are going to do their share of
the work by helping pay for an edi-

tion of the "Back Home" Magazine of
several thousand copies, which will be
sent to former southerners and other
people In the wesfand northweet who
have become interested in the "Back
Home" movement and asked for liter
ature about the south.

The largest of these companies.
the Stonega Coke and Coal company,
whose main offices are here, with
branch offices at 8partanburg, Atlan
ta and other points In the south, is
shipping about a 'million and a half
tons a year Into North and South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Some
of It goes light into your city of Ashe
ville. Its officers say they regard It
as a good Investment to aid as far as
they can towards starting a stream of
population Into all sections where
they do business. Is this not the cor
rert view for all others, including
your home corporations, to take?
Prof. Mlms of the University of North
Carolina says in his article in the Oc-
tober number of World's Work:
"While It has some commercial as
pects, the 'Back Home' movement has
produced some astonishing results.'
Kesuits are wnat we want, and I nm
sure you will see In the ides of the
Stonega company's officers a text for
s wholesome sermon to all commer
clal Interests In your section and the
south: and I trust that eventually all
will thank you, as 1 do, for your long
continued support of the "Back
Home" movement.

W. D. ROBERTS..
Big Stone Gap, Vs., Nov. I, '11.
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A TEST CASE.
The argument before the Supreme

court of the United States on ' the
validity of the Initiative and referen
dum, has left the Impression ' that
ths new fad will he YJeclared const!
tuttonal. This Idea Is gathered from
the fact that ' the learned Justices
asked a number of questions, which
clearly Indicate which way the wind
Is blowing. "The case came up from
Oregon, the home of the initiative
and referendum. One of the attor
ncys opposing the new law' wound tip
By telling "the court that no matter
which way the found' lie would win
as he had ben on both sides of the
question.- - lit' was frank at toast.

Cut as to the questions asked by
the Justices, we quote from the ac
oount given by the Washington Her
aid, which clearly ' indicates the
trend: - ' '

It seemed to be the opinion around
ths court room that the court win ro
fuse to take jurisdiction' of the case
on the ground that ths question rais
ed Is a political one and not a Judl
olal one; or. If ths court elects to
adopt ths line ef reasoning of George
Fred "Williams of Boston, who sp
pnared In defense of the Initiative
and referendum on behalf of a'num
ber or states Which have adopted it
ths court may dismiss the esse
the ground that the parties who rp
pear as plaintiffs In error have n
standing in court, not being In post
tlon to complain or the vlolntlon
the constitutional, guarantee. M
WllUMt.s took the ground that t he

gunrsntee of a republics

Special Pricas on Winter
Underwear

The demand for our underwear has been very great I

this fall. Our supply has been replenished more than
once. The specials offered for today are very good
ones. ,

$1 and $1.25 wool pants for ladies are priced at 50c
pair.

25c to 40c children's vests and pants are pticed at
19c pair.

$2S Jailored Mts for $14.75
This lot of suits is a-- special purchase. They are from

' the famous Printzess make

r'

i--

li
i ;

h
i ':

1

.

rics are rough finished, the kind of material that makes
such dainty utility suits. v . ,

-

The eize range runs from 16 to 40.
' Why not purchase today and 6avef f j . p

$1.80 Kid and ttlocha glomes Jor 0Sc Pr.
They were advertised for two days, but onfly the fact

that we put extra ones out today would there be any for
sale now, , The colors .are" Jtarj and dark .brown .

Jlast pay of press goods Sale
Fair warning. The prices we have been running our

dress goods at all this week revert back Monday. If
you want to take.ad vantage of the specials, be sure to
shop today. . " ' '

$2.50 Chiffon Broadcloth, 52 inches, wide," for $1.95 yd.
" $1.25 Broadcloth, all colors, are priced at 89c yard.

$1.25 lot of Dress Fabrics, 44 to 54 inches wide, for
79oyard. ,;,:V:j, - V

Silk Jhss at C0c Pair

Open. Close.
Atchison 1(81 ltAm. Locomotive . s ...... Il !M
Am. Smelting ........... 72 1 T2i
Atlantic Coast Una., 7. 128
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78
Baltimore A Ohio,.,..,.. 10SJ 1021
A mal. Copper .......... it lt
Canadian Paclflo , .... 142
N. Y. Central 108 1081
Colorado Pusl Iron 18
Cheaapeaka eY Ohio.,... .761 7S
Erie , tt tl
Great Northern pfd 128! 118
Illinois Central .., , . 141 .

Mo., Kana A Texas ..... I2 12)
txulsvllla Nashville... 15s Hl
Natonal Ixad .... tl
Missouri Paciflo 41 i
Norfolk Western 1U 1981
Northern Pacific , , 122 121
Pennsylvania 12t 123i
People's Gas 105)
Rock Island 37J 278
Rock Ialaod pfd..-- . ....... .... 61
Reading 1621 181)
Am. Sugar Redoing ..... 1 1 7 1 ll(l
Southern Pacini' 114) 1144

t. PhiiI 11 3 1 1U
S.iitln-rr- i I v.H ,, , 30J S(IJ
;..i!ih..i lUilway pfd 7IJ

These Hose are displayed in the front of our fifore.
They are good values for the money shoer and thin.

We have a good men's Rilk Hope in the Knotair make
that we wll for 50c pair. They come in black only nnd
wo have l wes.-

- ; ., ,. , ,;t

Colgate's PJlbon PzrSzl Crcan for

( OOAHANILUMCmUlt

We have also some unex-
celled bargains in scrond-han- d

cars.
Testcrn Carolina- - Auto.. Co.

Walnut ami Ij 'i .,n.
hli .I 'i m of , i ';oM'tit ru rm only to thclued, ami at the time the

r ' f S'i..mMI'--'- prenTvfl, we!t I' -- "t '. iy :teri..'n ,;, mil t!mt no i""l
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